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As you may be aware, last Monday we presented our client Business Plan Review (BPR) to Steve, Bill and
the Senior Leadership Team (SLT). Our BPR presentat=on was the output of hard work from a number of
d=fferent teams. [ would like to first thank all the people who contributed, especially Shanen Boet~cher
for driving the presentation, and the Windows & MSN design teams for hard work pulling together the
prototype & demo we showed.
This mail w=lt not cover all the details but it will ~ive you a high level of our presentation and the
feedback we received from Bill and Steve. As additional follow up, I am going to meet with my staff and
the planning team to cover the presentation in detail, and [ expect members of the plann=ng team and
my directs to cover specifics for the=r teams =n separate mail.
What is the BPR?
SteveB started BPR’s last year for the product teams -- they have replaced the traditional 3 year plan or
3 year ouLIook. The goal of 15PR’s is to spend 4-5 hours with the SLT discussing the state ol~ the business
and ptans for the future. As part of this, each division presents:
¯ Overview of the state of the business
¯ Goals and dreams for next 3 years
¯ Product roadmap
¯ Organizational goals and metrics
JohnFre and I presented for the Windows Client Business, while other VP’s covered Embedded, Server,
Management, Storage, Digital Media, and Network Infrastructure.
What We Presented
We came in proposing four main investments for the business:
¯ Drive Windows 2000/XP Sales. Over the next 3 years, move the installed base of PC’s onto the
Windows 2000 platform.
¯ Start Next Wave of the Windows PC. Create a new W~ndows PC ~nflection point designed to drive
new PC sales.
¯ Establish Member Relationships, Build services to the core of Windows and move to a member
relationship with our customers.
¯ Fix the PC Ecosystem. Create a community of partners supporting the Windows PC, from developers
to OEM’s to hardware manufactuers to service providers.
To support these objectives, we proposed the following release roadmap:
¯ Windows XP this year
¯ Windows XP Client SP1 next year aligned w/Server RTM. No new features, focus on customer
sat~sfact=on and bug-fixes to enable Tablet PC.
¯ Express :t.O next year. A new del=verable, which integrates the work in IE, OE, 8, MSN Explorer. Goal
is to drive membersh=p and member relationships.
¯ Longhorn (formerly Whistler + 1) in 2003, 18-24 months post-Windows XP. Major inflection point,
drop some compability as required to move the industry forward.
¯ Blackcomb in 2004/2005, 18-24 months post-Longhorn.
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We also gave a demo to show some concepts of how both Express and Longhorn could look. Thanks to
the design teams from Windows and MSN for pulling this together. I’ve attached a small sub-set of our
deck that ilfustrates some of this in more detail. I want to stress that the release roadmap is a proposal
-- we still have a number of open issues to work through to balance goals across the releases.
Windows Client
Business Plan R...

What We Heard
In total, we spent 4-5 hours going over the deck and getting feedback. While there were a number of
detailed issues, the topline feedback was:
¯ Shipping Products. t8 months ago we set out to deliver on a new exciting version of Windows, and
to del=ver an integrated network experience for MSN. We as a team have done a super job executing on
these objectives, culminating in MSN Explorer and the MSN Network Experience, and Windows XP. One
thing that we need to work harder at is predictability -- for the sales force, for customers, and for
partners.
¯ Protetype/Deme. Even though this was a ton of work, it was a great way to convey and
communicate ideas. We should make sure that every scenario we think about has a prototype. This is
an action ! expect ]oePe/.]oeB to drive as we define the user experience.
¯ Quality and Customer Satisfaction. This is something we cannot lose sight of -- every release we do
must raise the quality bar, and supporting our existing customers must come first.. Our customers
demand quality, they expect supportability, we need to deliver. With Windows XP we are moving
towards an ongoing feedback loop with customers -- we need to build on that feedback loop to providing
continuous improvements to our products.
¯ Linux. We are missing the threat of commoditization by Linux -- this is our # 1 threat for the
business. We do not have enough focus or metrics around Linux and the progress being made there.
Every team needs to think about Linux and what we are doing to win.
¯ New Exciting Windows Versions, This is related to Linux competitveOur revenue comes largely from
Windows royalties on new PC shipments.
¯ Membership. Overall B~tl and Steve are excited about the opportunities we outlined around
membership, but we need to get clearer on what ’we are delivering, how we measure success, and how it
relates to Personal.NET and Office.NET. We also need to have good ways to track our progress against
AOL. Finally, we need to have a solution for parental controls sooner rather than later.
¯ Pro Mix. The biggest profit opportunity we have as a company is to drive the mix of Professional
higher, not just to business customers but to all Windows customers. We need to have a strategy for
how we get to 50% share of Professional, this should be our goal.
¯ Win Developers, Critical to the success of Windows is a vibrant developer community. This deserves
it’s own separate bullet point, it should not be folded into PC Ecosystem. We need to understand our
roadmap for developers, and how that unfolds over 3 years.
¯ PC Ecosystem. One of the biggest challenges we face is the health of the Windows PC ecosystem,
from device quality to PC evolution to partner success. Our thinking is not yet baked enough here. We
need to have a roadmap for how we are going to drive up quality in the ecosystem, and also promote
innovation.
° Release Roadmap. The big feedback was that we can’t afford to churn users and developers twice -once at Longhorn and once at Blackcomb. Blackcomb will be the big revolution, and Longhorn needs to
be an upgrade that users can move to without significant retraining, and that is compatible with most
applications and dewces. We need to get clear on our release roadmap, specifically goals, vision, and
feature set for SP1, Express, and Longhorn - and how all of this culminates in Blackcomb.
Next Steps
This BPR was only a step on the way to our Windows Client business plan, and our overall Windows
business plan. I and the planning team are now going to take the input and the work done to date, and
work to turn that into a business plan and release roadmap. This means:
1) Ship Windows XP and XP-Time Frame Releases (all)
Clearly the most important th~ng we call can contribute to. The drive to XP RC 1 is on!! XP and the work
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in progress on IE 6, DX 8.1, and MI:3, and MSN Explorer updates continues to be top priority for
everyone.
2) Update Business Objectives and Scorecard (shanenb, chrisjo)
We have a draft of updated bus~ness objectives above. Over the coming month, we will work to establish
a scorecard that identifies metrics associated with each of these objectives, and provides yearly goals for
each. This scorecard will also include cross-company missions and deliverables, as well as our goals for
our organization and people. Specifically:
¯ Update Scorecard and Vision Doc (chrisjo, shanenb). Write the one page client business vision
document and scorecard template.
¯ Get Clear Linux Hetrics (briansto). Start gathering information from the field, customers, and
partners about Lmux progress. Develop metrics to track how we are doing vs. Linux.
¯ Get Membership Goals/Metrics (joepe, msharma). Establish clear metrics for membership, how
we track and measure it, and how it relates to our other subscription offerings. ]:nclude in this how we
measure success against AOL.
¯ Develop Pro Business Plan (davidci). Get clear on how we are going to dr~ve the rmx of Pro.
¯ Drive Developer Roadmap and Metrics (mwallent), Get a 3 year view on how we are going to win
developers and how we will measure success. Include in this metrics for the size of the Windows
developer market.
¯ Drive PC Hardware Platform Roadrnap and Metrics (davewill/bradca/stevekan). Deliver a 3
year PC platform roadmap, specific focus on how we fix the ecosystem and drive new innovation in the
PC.
While it will take us a couple of months to get it right, and it will require ongoing work to keep it
updated, we will deliver a draft of this on Friday, 6/15.
3) Get Clear on Releases, Goals, and Features
As you can see from the release roadmap, we will have a lot going on. Not everyone will work on each
release, and all are imporLanl.. We need to get clear on what is in each release, and which teams will
contribute. Specific actions:
¯ Close our SP I Plan (chrisvau). -lop priority for this release is to ship Whistler Server. This re]ease
is date driven. Respond to QFE requests from corPorate customers, crash reports from Windows Update,
and compatibility improvements in applications, dewces, and upgrade. Dehver "trainyard" hardware
enhancements (USI5 2.0), and bug f~xes to support release of Tablet PC.
¯ Close on Express 1,0 Plan (Joepe/msharma}. This needs to incorporate th~nking from the MSN
Explorer, IE, OE, Hed~a PIayer, and HSN teams.
¯ Get Draft of Windows Longhorn Plan (chrisJo/joeb/joepe/shanenb/dpcore). Continue ongoing
scenario planning and get ~t incorporated into a vision document and specification. As part ol= this, also
drive to plans for Windows Express 2.0 (sire-ship w! Longhorn). ~Siggest action is to assign a single
owner to drive this from the product side.
¯ $¥n¢ With Other Windows Releases (¢hrisjo/bvdireet}. Last, but equally important, we need to
sync to a roadmap with other Windows releases, including Server and Embedded.
We will have clear owners for these plans by Friday, 6/8, and follow that on with vision documents and
specifications in the next 1-2 months. The goals for SP1 will be completed sooner, Longhorn will take
more time.
4) Map Investments to Releases
Lastly, we need to map the investments the division is making for the client into these releases, and
ensure that we are allocating resources to the most important work. Specific steps are:
¯ Start Feature Team Planning (deskplan). Host teams are thinking about what to do for postWindows XP features. Individual feature teams should continue to plan and we will then work to match
the feature requirements to our release priorities.
¯ Complete Release Timeline (chrisjo, johnfre, deskplan). We need to complete our client release
timeline with priorities so that everyone has a framework to target their features.
¯ Set Cross Windows Priorities (bvdirect). Because many teams deliver to many releases, we need
to have dear priorities between client, server, embedded, and other Windows businesses. Brian and his
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d~rects have been meeting over the lasl: 3 months, these discussions will continue as we have more work
to do than we can do with our current staffii3g. We will provide an update on our progress by 6/22.
We are targeting July/August to be done with planning around Longhorn. More details to come.
What {::an You Do To Help?
It will take us a couple of months to figure out the detai~s around Longhorn and our release roadmap.
We will update you as we go along on our progress, and as always, you can see the latest thinking on
htt~://windowsc!.[.e.nt/planninq. In the interim, here is what you can do:
:~) Ship Windows XP. This includes client, server, and embedded.
2) Support Our Customers. From MSN Explorer to IE to Windows to DX, customer support and
satisfaction must come first. This includes responding to feedback from our betas and released products.
3) Start Planning for Beyond Windows XP. Either on your feature team, or as part of figuring out
our release timeline.
4) Start Approved Work on SP 1, Express tO. We are working hard to define goals and feature set
for these two releases, but as [ expect people to roll off and start work -- particularly the MSN Explorer
team for Express 1.0, and the Cicero team to enable Tablet for SP 1.
5) Ask i~uestions, If you have questions, comments, or suggestions, please send them to me or your
manager.
Thanks -- Chris
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW
~ t ~’What we could have done better
I ~-" ’Windows XP schedule
[ ¯ NSN Explorer v2 schedule
/ ¯ Continued progress of AOL, [Jnux
¯ Seams stJll ernst in many end-to-end experiences
¯ OHI scores (biz strategy, x-group collaboration)
¯ Wln~lows ME
¯ Earlier start on poet-Windows XP ~lannmg
¯ Progress on PC eco-sys~em
- ISV, IHV, OEM, services, devices
¯ CJeady defining and measunng metrics

"" Windows XP Exotement/Anticipation
Sh~pped technology
(W~ndows ME, IE 5.5, DX 8, MSN Explorer)
Win 2K Pro m~x increased to 22% oi~ new PC OS
Delivered to partners
(Office 10, X-Box, Visual S~d~o)
¯
Improved development mgmt OH1 scores
¯
W~ndows XP on track to be a great release
¯
Organlzabon and team ~cus ............
¯
Engineenng Improvements (Prefix, bugbug, source depot)
¯
Partnership w~th market~ng, business teams
¯
Many end-to-end experiences went welJ
¯
Great synergy around ~nte~rated "MSN experience"
~ " : ==

[

3 ,~What’$ changed
’~-~ Shpped Whistler to CYQ3 from CYQ1
Combined W~ndows O~ent and MSN User Experience Teams
"
Windows XP SP in "02, Longhorn (formafly Whistler+:[) in "03
"
Blackcomb In FY04 ~ FY05
.
MI~--~OgO.rf COR~ O~IVFIDEIVTI, A~

4 Key Business Issues
, ~ Hi[-Bng a home run w/Whistler
¯
Date, excitement, launch
¯
W~ndows PC eco-system stagnation
¯
Dnux cornmod~l~zat4on
¯
PC CAGR down
¯
Sottware- w~nning de~elopers
¯
Hard’ware - redefining the PC
¯
Cu~omers - creating value
¯
I[nternal - W~ndows team process
¯
Windows & Services
¯ Strategy, business, product
¯
Competing w~th AOL and others
¯
Cross cOmpany dependencies
¯ Dehver,ng "end to end," empowenng people
¯ Developer (VS, .NET, Windows)

¯

¯
Devices (’I’V, Mobile, WinCE, W~ndows)
¯ Services (3r~ Party, OEM, MSN)
Parental Controls
o Top MSN-IA adol~on blocker for AOL customers, press, Partners

~ ’~ ........
AOL: Sh~pping AOL 7, conbnued momentum
:5 ",C:ompeUtion

/t
i

¯
¯

Unux: Presence at netail, ¢ontJnumg to gain ground, feature panty,
high-end workstation, educ~on and foze~gn governments
Apple: Sh|pped OS X March ’01, stdl viewed as ’~he media PC",
education
Appfiances: Eady efforts by Netioliance, 3Corn, MS stalled/cancelled,
gadgets and consoles still a threat

..’.=/21/200.~
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DREAMS: How We Can Change The World
Opportunities

Details

Market potential (FY04)

¯ Largest laun~:h ~;~nce Windows 95
¯ Available on new systems and as upgrade
¯ SPs tl~t remove ado~on blockers.(consumer, b~z, OEM)
¯ Audience-specific f~ture p~cks (e.g. Plus!)
¯ Optimize revenue (Focus on Pro mix and piracy)
¯ New PC form factors for XP (Tablet:, ol:hers>)

¯ apidl¥ convert
installed base to
Windows 2000
and XP

@ I Start the next > ¯ Crea~e an inflect, on point with new Windows PC’s (new

¯ Home & Biz End Users
¯ IT Professionals
¯ SORG
Market size:
¯ 146M PC Ships
Target ~larket:

I wave of the

new
software,}compatil~ihty levels, OEH
¯ hardware,
Dram~JC c~anges
~n form-l’acLors,
availabd{b/, development model, ~
¯ Breakaway Tnnovation in Commum~abot~-Co~iaborat~on,
Mobility and D~g~tal Hed~a Scenarios
¯ I~ew version or W~ndows = "Longhonl"

I l~stablish a
I member
I relationsldp with
I every Windows
I customer
,

¯ Establish Membership: b.lllng relationship w~th broad base of
consumers and smalf businesses For services upse~l
¯ "Express" - New, low-cost add-on: best on XP - avaflal~e down
revel on 2K, ME, 98
¯ Integrated commun~catJon/collaborati~n expenence .n parlmersh~p
with MSN (m~x of chant & services)
¯ Included in MSN Internet Access subscnpL~on & Premium Ser~ces

Ta rget Market:
¯ Windows PC IB
Market size."
¯ 630M PC: users

¯ Creal:e exot:mg plado~m technology .& business Ol:~oorl:umtles
for partners
¯ Increase confidence ~n Windows ~ollj~ons quality
¯ Champion next gen. PC customer e~penence:
community & collaborabon, s~mplicity. EvoIwng business
model (USA, subscript:ions, 3,~ par~y u~lates)
° Move mdustn/solution focus from wtngx to XP

Target Narket:
¯ OEMs, ISVs, IHVs
¯ Developers
* Partner 8DMs
¯ End Users

I Windows PC

~l

Revitalize the
I Windows PC
I Ecosystem

\
;

¯ Tech-savw
KWs
¯ Homes w/Kids
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PRODUCT ROADMAP FY01-04
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